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Business Review and Prospect 
BUSINESS news has become more and more heartening 

with the advance of the month. The growing opti
mism is based less upon prospects of monetary inflation 
than upon evidences of actual improvement in trade and 
industry, and indications that still greater business 
momentum will be attained after the turn of the year. 

Monetary and other uncertainties which have clouded 
the business situation during recent months either are 
being clarified or are receding into the background. 
Viewed from almost any angle, the outlook for the early 
months of 1934 is one of considerable promise. Expan-

. sion in many industries probably will lack the speculative 
. stimulus which gave rise to the sharp April-July advance 
this year, but gains appear likely to be better distributed 
throughout the industrial structure. 

Retail trade is making a favorable showing, and there 
arc indications that a slowly rising general price level 
i3 in immediate prospect. Several leading industries also 
are scheduled to advance operations slightly before the 
year-end. Evidence of industrial expansion on a broad 
front probably will be forthcoming shortly after the 
beginning of the new year with the building, railroad, 
automobile, and steel industries contributing in a large 
measure to the upturn. 

The entire $3,300,000,000 provided by Congress now 
has been allocated by the P. W. A., and legislation for 
substantial additional appropriations will probably be 

' urged in January. It may be expected, therefore, that men 
will be put to work in growing numbers as a result of 
this part of the Recovery program. Allocation of federal 
funds to banks in connection with bank deposit insurance 
oi. January 1 may reach $500,000,000 this month thus 
paving the way for the adoption of more lenient bank 
lending policies next spring. All in all, therefore, while 
there are still many cross-currents in the Administration's 
efforts to force industrial recovery the prospective net 
ref.Ults appear to be positive and of growing force. 

Although definite progress is being made and more 
is in prospect along many sections of the industrial front, 
agricultUre continues to be the "big bad wolf" in the 
Recovery program. Not only is the efficacy of the specific 
methods which are now being employed being ques
tioned as a means of bringing immediate relief to · 
agriculture, but the nationalistic philosophy which · 

appears to dominate current policies with reference to 
agriculture is arousing increased public attention and 
criticism. That there was wide divergence in point of 
view within the A. A. A. organization itself concerning 
these problems is evidenced by public statements follow
ing the resignation of Mr. Peek from the Department 
of Agriculture and his transfer to the State Department. 
Moreover, Mr. Peek's speech before the American Farm 
Bureau Federation in Chicago indicates clearly that 
the divergence in point of view between him and his 
colleagues involved a much broader field even than that 
of a national versus an international philosophy for 
agriculture. Rather it had to do with the proper relation
ship of government to our basic economic institutions 
- ·private property rights and sacredness of contract. 
"There is grave concern," says Mr. Peek, "over the 
expressions of a few ultra-liberals about the Government 
taking over private business. If you want my opinion 
-personally not officially, mind you-I would say that 
this apprehension is unwarranted. Unless it hustles, the 
Government has more hay down now than it will get up 
before it rains. The foundation of the whole American 
economic structure from the first has been a respect for 
private property rights and the sacredness of contracts. 
Legitimate profits have always been regarded in this 
country as a proper reward for individual initiative, 
industry and thrift. I know of no substitute for such 
tiaits. I am in favor of the profit system, hut I am in 
favor of starting with the farmer. There is abroad in the 
land a propaganda of more or less importance for doing 
away with the profit system. This means no more and 
no less than doing away with the institutions under which 
we have all grown up and prospered more or less. I .am 
against the racketeers of high finance as much as I am 
the racketeers in the underworld. But the remedy lies 
not in destroying our instiutions." 

According to press reports, Mr. Peek in his new 
capacity will devote his time to the expansion of foreign 
trade for American farm products · through promotion of 
reciprocal tariffs, barter and international arrangements. 
Those who agree with Mr. Peek that agriculture stands 
to . benefit more from an effective program of . expanqing 
foreign outlets for agricultural products than in restnct-
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ing production to domestic requirements will watch him 
develop his program with great interest. 

Insofar as the Government's gold purchasing program 
of the past six weeks or more has resulted ii:t depreciation 
of the dollar in terms of foreign exchange, no branch of 
agriculture has benefitted as much as cotton, since cotton 
is by far the most important agricultural product entering 
into foreign commerce. Moreover, of all the cotton states 
Texas receives the greatest benefit because of the large 
proportion of the cotton produced here. This fact 
accounts in large measure for the favorable current 
business statistics in Texas, especially in connection with 
retail trade. 

Improvement in cotton prices and other raw materials 
in the production of which Texas stands first in rank is 
reflected in the favorable comparisons of November 
bµsiness activity with the same month last year. These 
favorable comparisons may be summarized as follows: 
building permits increased 29 per cent; cotton cloth pro· 

duction of Texas mills increased 41 per cent, -cotton ·CIQth 
sales 72 per cent, and consumption of cotton hy ,the$e 
mills, 25 per cent; commercial failures declined 55 per 
cent in number and 50 per cent in totalliabilities; auto
mobile registrations increased 20 per cent; and .·retail 
sales in 91 department stores, 14 per cent. 

Employment conditions in Texas during December 
improved materially over the same month last year. The 
886 establishments reporting employment and payroll 
dsta to this Bureau in conjunction with the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor covering the week ended December 16 
show that there was an increase of 18 per cent in the 
number of workers and an increase of 23 per cent in the 
weekly payroll over December 1932. The employment 
situation is therefore contributing to the favorable reports 
on retail trade and other lines of business activities in 
the State noted above. 

F. A. BUECHEL. 

For complete data, see statistical tables at the end of this publication. 

Financial 
The monetary policy of the President continues to 

dominate the financial news. From all present (Decem
ber 20) indications, Mr. Roosevelt has not modified the 
general program announced in his radio talk of October 
22, but is persistently pursuing the twin objectives of 
higher commodity prices and ultimate price stabilization. 
To that end, the policy of buying gold at steadily higher 
prices has been continued throughout the past month. 
However, out of deference to a weak bond market and 
the heavy treasury refinancing of December 15, the price 
of gold has been raised very slowly and cautiously dur
ing the past four weeks, the price rising from $33.56 on 
November 18, to $34.06 on December 18. Up to De
cember 15 the R. F. C had purchased 446,000 ounces 
of domestic gold at a total cost of $14,885,000 and, ap
parently, some $35,000,000 of foreign gold. 

According to the theory accepted by the Administra
tion, an increase in the dollar price of gold should• im
mediately cause a proportionate increase in foreign ex
change rates and in the level of commodity prices. The 
trend of these prices since October 24, when the gold 
buying program was initiated, therefore, should afford 
some clue as to the utility of this scheme in raising the 
price level. From October 24 to December 18, the price 
of gold has been marked up from $29.80 to $34.06, 
.an increase of $4.26, or; 14.3 per cent. Over the same 
period, the sterling exchange rate rose from $4. 78 to 
$5.14, or 7.5 per cent; the French franc rate from 
$.0586 to $.0614, or 4.8 per cent; and The Annalist index 
of wholesale commodity · prices declined from 103.9 to 
102 (December 12), a drop of 1.8 per cent. 

The experience of the past two months indicates rather 
conclusively that there is no direct relationship between 
the price of gold and commodity prices in general. It 
is the opinion of most economists that the gold pricing 
policy can affect the commodity price level only through 

depreciating the dollar in terms of foreign currencies, 
and that such an effect requires a long time to work . 
itself out and is by no means in proportion to the dollar 
depreciation. It is the opinion of the writer that" per
manent dollar depreciation will be difficult if not impos- . 
sible to maintain under present conditions where the bal
ance of international payments and capital flows so · def
inite! y favor the United States. Hence, the effibacy of 
the gold policy to raise commodity prices even through 
foreign exchange leverage is exceedingly doubtful.. It 
is devoutly to be hoped that President Roosevelt will see 
fit to restore monetary stability in the very near future. 

In the opinion of most political observers, the Presi
dent will have but little difficulty in retaining his con
trol over Congress during the coming regular session. 
There is little prospect that the . general recovery pro
gram, including the new securities act, will be modified. 
However, some fight over monetary policies seems prob
able, but even here it is thought that the President will 
dominate the situation easily by playing the paper money 
inflationists against the sound money group. There is 
every prospect that the silver bloc will be conciliated 
early in the session by "doing something for · silver," 
probably by reenacting some modification of the • old 
Sherman silver purchase law and providing an artificial 
market for newly mined domestic silver. , :, 

The most difficult problem facing the coming · Cop· 
gress is that of financing the gigantic treasury d~ficit. 
The present prospect is that Congress will he ~ked~ to 
appropriate some $2,700,000,000 to meet onlinary· gov
ernment expenses for the coming fiscal year and in '.add.i· 
tion not less than $4,000,000,000 of so;called eme{g~j)cy 
expenditures. These figures .· assume . considerable , &jg~ 

· nificance when the huge volume of. treaf;my fiI1.anc~g ,.,(~r 
the balance of the current fiscl,ll year (to June a9,J9~) 
is considered. Total appropriations for the year begjn· 
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ning Ju~y 1, 1933, aggregate $8,938,000,000 with total 
' taX ~~e1 pts estimat~d at $2, 700,000. The possible year's 
.~efiic1t, th~refore, ~s _ar?und ~6,250,000,000, but many 
.people beheve that It 1s 1mposs1ble for the government to 
, spend that much money and estimate the probable deficit 
•at. $4,300,000,000. 

Up to December 1, the deficit for five months was 
S772,000,000, which leaves some $3,528,000,000 of this 
year's deficit yet t~ b~ financed. To this new money must 
be added refinancmg of short term treasury obligations 
aggregating (to June 30) $3,368,624,100, a grand total 
of $6,897,000,000 of treasury financing in the short 
sp~ce of seven months. Even under optimum conditions, 
this enormous government borrowing would impose con-

. s~derab~e strain on the capital markets, but at the present 
time with the outlook clouded by the gold tinkering 
policy, it is easily possible that the, cost of government 
~orrowing could rise to prohibitive heights, and result 
m _fiat curr~ncy issues. The December 15 financing, 
which was oversubscribed by a; wide margin, had to be 
done on the basis of one year notes carrying 21,4 per 
cent, approximately double the interest rate on similar 
maturities issued in preceding months. 

Data concerning the condition of the reporting member 
banks indicate a slight contraction of bank credit from 
November 1 to December 6. Over this period, total 
loans declined from $8,593,000,000 to $8,497,000,000; 
total security holdings declined from $8,156,000,000 to 
$8,103,000,000; and net demand deposits and borrow
ings from the reserve banks showed no change. Excess 
reserve balances of all member banks dropped from a 

record high of $850,000,000 early in November to a 
level well below $800,000,000 at the end of the month, 
but recovered much of this loss during the first half of 
December. At a level of $800,000,000, excess reserve 
balances are enormous, as a consequence of which re
serve bank open market purchasing has virtually ceased 
during recent weeks. Total currency in circulation rose 
from $5,640,000,00 on November 1 to $5,758,000,000 on 
December 6, a very considerable increase but in line 
with the normal seasonal trend. A sharp, further in
crease in this figure will undoubtedly be recorded as the 
Christmas holiday period approaches. Indeed, it is 
likely that a considerable increase in ordinary currency 
requirements will be registered in the next few months 
as the N. R. A. code for commercial banks will tend to 
eliminate many small cli.ecking accounts. 

J. c. DOLLEY. 

In the Eleventh District, data supplied by the reporting 
member banks indicate but little change in condition 
from October. Total deposits increased appreciably from 
$358,000,000 on November 1 to $376,000,00 on Novem
ber 29, at which level they stood 6.5 per cent above the 
corresponding figure for the preceding year. Total loans 
remained unchanged, borrowings from the Reserve Bank 
continued small, and holdings of government securities 
increased slightly, now standing at a level 39 per cent 
above the figure a year ago. However, total debits to 
individual accounts showed a surprisingly large drop 
from $643,000,000 for October, to $509,000,000 for No
vember. At this latter figure, nevertheless, they were 
some 22 per cent above the 1932 level. 

Petrole11m 
. During 1932 Texas contributed somewhat more than 

40 per cent of the nation's output of crude oil; during 
that year California and Oklahoma together contributed 
perhaps slightly more of the national output than Texas 
did. The three states together furnished nearly 85 per 
cent of the United States production in 1932. 

Back in 1921-25 these three states were producing a 
very large share of the nation's oil, about 74 per cent, 
hut in those years Oklahoma was the leading state with 
California second; Texas during that period was pro
ducing only a little more than a fourth of the total 
amount furnished by the three states of Oklahoma, Cali-

. fornia and Texas. 
Since 1925 Texas' share of total national production 

of oil has been increasing in volume; whereas other states 
have had a decreasing volume; Texas' percentage of 

;national production has grown considerably from about 
20 per cent to around 40 per cent. The great recent 
-increase in Texas production was occasioned, of couse, 
-hy·East Texas. In this connection it is well to note that 
·since even prior to 1925 there has been a marked tendency 
-, far oil production of · any particular year to converge 
' up~n a few large fields. ' There is. moreover, the marked 
· tr{-nd of Texas contributing an. increasing percentage of 

. .. ' . . . 

nr.tional oil production. These trends of major produc
tion converging on a few large fields or districts are · of 
great significance, not only to the oil producing part of 
the industry but to the transportation and refining phases 
as well. 

That these marked trends have continued through 1933 
is borne out from even a hurried examination of the data 
concerned. For instance, during the month of November 
1933, Texas' recorded production amounted to 39.3 per 
cent of the total for the nation; Oklahoma and California 
tC'gether produced 42 per cent--the three producing 81.3 
pt! cent. The current position of Texas in the .oil industry 
is also strikingly reflected in the number of oil wells 
brought in during November. In that one month Texas 
had 562 oil wells out of a total of 94.5 for the nation; 
in November the initial production of oil from new wells 
in Texas amounted to 2,757,187 barrels out of a total 
of 2,972,054 barrels initial production for the country as 
a whole. Furthermore, from January 1, 1933 to Decem
ber l, Texas had brought in 4,086 oil wells out of a total 
of 6,425 for the United States. It only remains to be 
noted, so fa.r as production is concerned, that down to 
December l, 1933, Texas had produced 42.93 per cent 
of: the nation's recorded production during 1933, 
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In production, in transportation, and ir:1 refining, t~e 
oil industry is well on its way towards realignments quite 
different from those obtaining in 1921-25; in these 
rea.djustments Texas is playing a larger and larger part. 
Furthermore, due to its geographical location and to its 
huge reserves, Texas is destined to play for some time 
to come an increasingly larger part in the destiny of the 
oil industry. A fact of importance remains to be stressed 
here, and it canont be too strongly emphasized-and that 
i3, that the vast and wonderful oil resources of Texas 

when once produced and refined are gone forever. Our 
great production is depleting our reserves of this major 
resource of the State; conservation measures of various 
kinds have already been initiated by the oil industry 
itself, but the development of a scientific and economic 
State conservation policy backed by Texas citizens-and . 
Texas citizens are the ones whose welfare is most greatly 
concerned-is yet to come. 

ELMER H. JOHNSON. 

Cotton 
COTTON MARKETING 
POLICY FOR THE 
UNITED STATES 

The October issue of the 
TEXAS BUSINESS REVIEW car
ried an outline of a pro
posed cotton policy for the 

United States. The November issue elaborated on the 
cotton production part of that policy and gave a broad 
program for cotton production. This issue will give a 
discussion of cotton marketing policies in terms of a 
marketing program. 

As stated in October, a cotton marketing policy to fit 
into a comprehensive cotton program for the United 
States must be designed: " ( 1) to develop a marketing 
system which correctly and speedily interprets manufac
turers' demands to farmers in terms of qualities and 
price differentials; (2) to maintain a strong, aggressive, 
widely distributed, efficient ma:rketing system which will 
push American cotton into world markets; ( 3) to en
courage cooperation within the cotton trade for the pur
pose of eliminating waste and bringing costs to the low
est point consistent with maintenance of good service." 

Depression years have proven that to provide profit
able, dependable outlets for the cotton crop of the South 
is the preeminent cotton problem of the United States. 
Since considerably less than half of the production finds 
a market in this country, it means that the market or
ganization must cover the entire world. It will not suf
fice simply to have someone in a country or market who 
is ready to sell American cotton if and when the spinner 
calls for it. There must be a seller there who knows the 
spinners' requirements, who knows cotton values, and 
who is an aggressive salesman. Indeed, the market is so 
big and cotton is marketed under such a wide variety of 
conditions that best results will be obtained by a wide 
variety of sizes and types of merchandising organizations. 

One of the most effective ways of pushing the sale of 
American cotton is to make American cotton the standard 
for measuring cotton values. To do this America must 
maintain a dependable volume of standard types of cot
ton; Leading world markets should be encouraged to 
center their principal trade around American cotton and 
to distribute price quotations and other data about Amer
ican cotton as widely as possible. American cotton mer
chandising agencies should have the closest cooperation 
of 'American banks and the Government to the end that 
American cotton may be offered in the markets of the 
world on as liberal terms as any cotton in the world. 
Domestic markets, whether they deal in spots or futures, 

should be treated as agencies of public service and every 
means taken to facilitate their constructive service. 

Purchase of Cotton on Its Merits 

The article on a cotton production program for the 
United States stressed the importance of producing high 
quality cotton. It was realized then as now that no such 
cotton production program can be effective without the 
cooperation of the cotton trade to the end that the farmer 
who produces superior quality cotton is paid for it on 
the merits of each bale, and those farmers who produce 
poor quality cotton are given the true market penalties. 

A farmer can now secure these results by putting his 
cotton in the hands of a reliable factor or broker to sell 
in a central market. In some of the larger local mar
kets, especially where considerable long staple cotton is 
sold there are enough local buyers with sufficient skill 
to offer premiums for the better cotton. On the other 
hand, most farmers do not, and a large number can not 
avail themselves of these services. They are not able to 
class their cotton and do not know its real value. Some 
means must be devised to class and sell the farmers cot
ton in their local markets at correct world prices at a 
minimum cost, before the marketing system is adequate. 
The time is ripe for local communities and the Govern
ment to start a community cotton classing service under 
strict checking by the Federal Government. This class
ing service must be performed by the most competent 
men with unimpeachable integrity. High quality of serv
ice in a few well chosen places will be far better as a 
beginning than getting large numbers of places poorly 
chosen and poorly qualified men inadequately super
vised. 

Cooperative cotton marketing has an important func
tion in a well rounded system of cotton marketing. On 
the other hand, cooperative marketing must survive on 
its ability to perform an economic service with a cost at 
least comparable with private enterprise. Any effort on 
the part of the Government to foster cooperation on any 
other basis undermines the foundations of the whole 
marketing system and will most certainly destroy coop
erative marketing itself by converting what should he a 
strictly busines organization into a political machine. 
The time is long past due for a thorough analysis _of 
the whole cotton marketing system from the standpoint 
of the services required for the most efficient develop
ment of the cotton industry as a whole. Marketing is a 
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service function primarily for farmers and spinners, and 
me~~ds must ~e adjusted to meet changing requirements. 
Pohc1es and important legislation made without due 
consideration to the whole market set-up and its coordi
nated functioning will generally do far more harm than 
good to the very people these measures are intended to 
help. Since the Government is participating in market
ing, its activities have a direct influence on cotton mar
keting. The welfare of the entire industry demands that 
a clear-cut policy be enunciated and the general rules of 
the game be laid down which will be applicable to all 
alike. 

In the final analysis, the quality of the service together 
with the cost of performing it constitute the supreme test 
of the value of a marketing system or any part of it. 
Having set <Ip a program of objectives for cotton mar
keting, public policy demands that the rules of the game 
be such as to pennit the competitive selection of the 
most efficient agencies. 

A. B. Cox. 

COTTON BALANCE On December 1 the indicated 
SHEET . supply of cotton in the United 

States was 15,967,000 bales. This 
is 1,393,000 bales less than on this date last year. Euro
pean port stocks and afloat to Europe are 102,000 bales 
more than last year and the stocks of American cotton 
in and afloat to the Orient are 4,000 bales more. This 
leaves a decline in the effective market supply of Ameri
can cotton of 1,287,000 bales. 

During the past seven years the average points change 
in the index price in December corresponding to a change 
of 100,000 bales in supply has been 13.94. If that 
average holds good now the index price should be 180 
points above the price last year, or the index price should 

be 11.60 cents. When adjusted for the November whole
sale price index and the spinners margin, the calculated 
price for New Orleans M. %inch spot cotton is 9.83 cents. 
The Bureau supply-price chart indicates an index price of 
11.00 cents, and the index price calculated on ratios of 
percentage changes in price to changes in supply is 9.87 
cents. These figures indicate that the domestic buying 
power of cotton is relatively higher than supply changes 
warrant, but that in terms of the depreciated dollar 
relative to gold currencies the price is relatively low. 

SPINNERS Prices of cotton and of cotton yarn 
MARGIN remained fairly steady through November, 

though on the whole the market was weak. 
The average ratio margin of cotton yarn prices to cotton 
during November was 179 compared with 171 in October 
and 173 in November last year. The increase in Novem
ber was due to a relative decline in the price of raw 
cotton. The pence margin during November averaged 
4.07d compard with 3.89d in October and 3.97d in 
November last year. 

COTTON 
SUPPLY 

The Federal estimate of cotton produc
tion in the United States as of December 1 
was 13,177,000 bales and 4,475,000 bales 

for Texas compared with a production of 13,002,000 
bales last year for the United States and 4,500,000 hales 
fo1 Texas. 

The estimated world crop for 1933-34, according to 
Garside of the New York Exchange, is 25,134,000 hales. 
The total world supply of all cotton for the year, includ
ing carry-over plus production, is thus 41,381,000 bales 
compared with 40,917,000 last season and 35,964,000 in 
1929-30. The world supply of American cotton for the 
year based on the December estimate is 24, 722,000 bales 
compared with 26,189,000 bales last year. 

Livestock and Poultry 
November shipments of livestock LIVESTOCK 

from Texas to interstate points plus Fort 
Worth totalled 3,933 cars compared with 3,792 cars in 
November 1932, an increase of 4 per cent. Of the four 
classes of livestock all except calves showed an increase, 
as is shown by the following carload figures for Novem
ber 1933 and November 1932 respectively: cattle, 2,043 
and 1,765; calves, 1,132 and 1,431; hog, 201 and 155; 
sheep, 557 and 441. 

For the first 11 months of the year shipments totalled 
49,047 cars against 44,652 cars during the corresponding 
period last year, an increase of 10 per cent. Composing 
this total for 1933 and 1932 respectively were: cattle, 
27,853 and 27,599 cars; calves, 7,596 and 7,300 cars; 
hogs, 6,596 and 2,495 cars; and sheep, 7,002 and 6,808 
cars. 

Features of the month's shipments to various important 
destinations in comparison with November 1932 were: 
t-') Fort Worth, a sharp decline in calves and sheep but 
double the number of hogs; to Los Angeles, a marked 
increase in cattle and calves but a sharp drop in hogs; 
to Denver and other Colorado points, a considerable in
crease in calves and sheep; to Omaha and other Nebraska 
points a large increase in sheep, considerable numbers 
of sheep were shipped to Iowa, New Mexico and other 
states whereas in November last year none was shipped 
to these states. 

Special attention is called to the large shipments of 
all classes of livestock from the Edwards Plateau region, 
a movement which has been going on for several months. 
Shortage of feed and range grass, due to the drouih, 
is responsible for the large shipments. Large numbers 
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of sheep are being moved into the Trans-Pecos country 
from the Edwards Plateau. 

POULTRY Total rail shipments of poultry and eggs 
AND EGGS to points outside of Texas during Novem-

ber was 658 carloads compared with 809 
cars in the same month last year, a drop of 19 per cent. 
Poultry accounted for 652 cars in 1933, composed of 56 
cars of chickens and 596 cars of turkeys. Of the latter 
42 cars were live and 554 cars were dressed turkeys. In 
1932, poultry shipments amounted to 776 cars, 65 cars 
of which were chickens and 711 were trukeys. In that 
year there were 1 car of live chickens and 27 cars of live 
turkeys ; 64 cars of dressed chickens and 684 cars of 
dressed turkeys. 

Egg shipments to outside states amounted to only 7 
cars against 33 cars last year; while eggs brought into 
Texas from other states totaled 66 cars compared with 7 
a year ago. Of the eggs received, 29 cars came from 
Kansas, 28 from Missouri, 4 each from Oklahoma and 
Nebraska, and 1 from Iowa. Last year in November 6 
cars came from Kansas and 1 from Missouri. 

Shipments of Texas turkeys were made to 23 states, 
practically the same as last year. New York City alone 
took 221 cars of live and dressed turkeys against 324 
cars last year, while Boston took 110 cars compared 
with 94, a year ago. 

Texas turkeys encountered unusually severe competi
tion on the eastern market this year from turkeys orig
inating in the Dakotas and Rocky Mountain states. The 

Subscription to the 
T E X A S B U 'S I N E S S R E V I E W 

$1.00 !>er year 

TEXAS COMMERCIAL FAILURES 

Number ----------------------------
Liabilities ---------------------------$ 
Assets -----------------------------$ 
A veragl' Liabilities per 

Nov. 
1933 

27 
464,000 
157,000 

Oct.* 
1933 

33 
$3,189,000 $ 
$ 171,000 $ 

Failure ---------------------$ 
Average Weekly Number.. .. 

17 ,185 $ 96,636 $ 
7 7 

*Five weeks. 
NOTE : F rom Dun & Bra dst ree t, Inc . 

COTION MANUFACTURING IN TEXAS 

Nov. 
1933 

Bales of Cotton Used________ 5,869 
Yadrs of Cloth: 

,Produced --------------------- 6,070,000 
Sold -------------------------- 5,000,000 
Unfilled Orders _____________ .10,227,000 

Oct. 
1933 

5,606 

5,502,000 
4,180,000 
9,106,000 

Nov. 
1932 

60 
935,000 
302,000 

15,583 
15 

Nov. 
1932 

4,704 

4,304,000 
2,909,000 
7,329,000 

Active Spiudles ------------ 168,364 
Spi~dle Hours _______________ 47,623,000 

184,854 
52,223 

150,801 
37,326,000 

NoTE: R ep orte.d , to the Bureau of Business Research by Te xas Cotton -Mills . 

quality of the northwestern turkeys was reported to be 
high and the supply large. The pressure on all but the 
top grades was severe, and this fact may have been re
sponsible for the low prices on medium grades such as 
are shipped from Texas. Low prices and high shipping 
charges may have been responsible for the slump in ship· 
ments from Texas in November this year. 

NOVEMBER CARLOAD MOVEMENT OF POULTRY & EGGS 

Shipments from Texas Stations 

Can of Poultry 
Li Ye Dres1ed Can of Eu• 

Chicken• Turkey• Chic keno Turkeya 
1933 1932 1933 1932 1933 1932 1933 1932 

TOTAL ----------------- ---- 1 42 39 56 65 554 684 
Intrastate --------- --- 12 1 
Interstate ----------- --- 1 42 27 56 64 554 684 

Interstate Shipments Classi fied 
New York _____________ 1 15 7 14 11 206 317 
Illinois ------------- ____ 8 16 10 62 69 
Massachusetts _ ____ 6 5 2 17 104 89 
New Jersey ___ ____ 2 1 11 19 
Pennsylvania __ ____ 4 6 5 5 55 50 
Louisiana ______ ___ 2 2 3 6 
Connecticut ___ ___ 2 1 5 16 21 
Missouri ---------- .... 1 1 24 43 
Georgia - ············ ____ 1 1 2 8 4 
Michigan ______ ____ 1 13 9 
California ______ ___ 1 1 
Alabama _____ ___ 1 
Florida __________ ____ 10 
Rhode Island __ ___ _ 
Ohio ---------·····-- ---- l 2 
Tennessee ______ ____ 2 5 
Maryland _____ __ 1 
Mississippi ___ .... 
West Virginia ____ _ 
North Carolina .... 
Maine ----------- ----
Virginia ______ ----
Nebraska ___ __ _ 
New Hampshire ___ _ 
Iowa --------- ___ _ 
Indiana _________ _ 
D. of Columbia .. ___ _ 
South Carolina ... . 
Kansas ------------- ... . 

1 
1 

1 
2 
3 
2 
1 

1 

1 

Receipts at Texas Stations 

TOTAL 
Intrastate 
interstate 

14 
14 

Interstate Receipts Classified 

Kansas 
Missouri _____ ___ _ 
Oklahoma ___ ___ _ 
Nebraska _______ ___ _ 

Iowa -------------- .... 

4 
9 

15 
3 
7 

1 
3 
1 

3 
1 
1 
2 

1 

1 
1 

1 
10 
8 
3 

10 

4 
4 
9 
2 
1 
2 
3 

1933 1.932 

Ii 43 
5 10 
7 33 

1 2 
1 1 

2 
1 5 

10 
3 

4 
2 

1 

1 3 

1 1 

l 

73 9 
7 2 

66 7 

29 6 
28 1 
4 
4 
1 

N OTE : These da ta are furni shed the U. S. Department of Ag;i-cultu re, ,Division 
o f Crop a nd Livestock Es tima tes, by railway c.fficials through agents- at all stationa 
whic h originate and receive carload shipments of poultry and .. ""ei:fis: The . data 
are ·comp iled by the Bureau of Business Rnearch. . - 1 
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PETROLEUM 

Daily Average Production 

(In Barrels) 
Nov. 
1933 

· Panhandle ________________ :_____________ 40,760 
North Texas ---------------------------- 57,290 
West Central Texas ---------------- 23,950 
West Texas ---------------------- - 120,970 
East Central Texas ------------- 43,550 
East Texas ----------- -------------- ----- 412,580 
Southwest Texas ----------------- 43,090 
Coastal Texas ------------------ ----- 157,990 
ST A TE --------------------------------- 900,180 
UNITED ST A TES _______________ 2,265,99<> 
Imports -------------------------------- 111,429 

l\' OTE: From America n Petroleum Institute . 

Oct. 
1933 

46,200 
55,150 
23,100 

125,850 
45,250 

475,900 
47,700 

185,550 
1,004,700 
2,402,800 

93,214 

New Development in Texas 

Permits for new wells ----------
Wells completed ---- ---------------
Oil wells _______ : ______________________ _ 

Gas wells --------------------------
Initial Producti-0n (In 

thousands of barrels) ----------

•Five weeks. 
NoTE : From The Oil Weekly . 

Nov. 
1933 

865 
837 
670 
19 

3,055 

Oct. 
1933 

722 
701 
555 

12 

2,619 

Nov. 
1932 

46,050 
47,540 
24,890 

159,94{) 
49,360 

355,890 
52,930 

134,24{) 
870,840 

2,115,190 
108,114 

1ov. 
1932 

799 
858 
673 

13 

3,641 

Gasoline sales as indicated by taxes collected by the State 
Comptroller: October, 1933, 69,227,000 gallons; S~ptember, 19'33, 
68,504,000 gallons; October, 1932, 67 ,325,000 gallons. 

DECEMBER -EMPLOYMENT IN TEXAS 
CLASSITIED BY CITIES 
No. of Workers Percentage Change 
Estab- from from 

lish· Dec. Nov. Dec. Nov. Dec. 
ment• 1933 1933 1932 1933 1932 

Amarillo ----------- 11 427 426 379 + 0.2 + 12.7 
Austin ----------- 31 852 854 722 - 0.3 + 18.0 
Beaumont ________ 37 3,056 3,190 2,612 - 4.2 + 17.0 
Dallas _______ _____ 109 10,766 10,465 10,066 + 2.9 + 7.0 
El Paso ---------- 33 1,295 1,453 1,485 - 10.9 - 12.8 
Fort Worth _____ 41 3,889 4,005 3,427 2.9 + B.5 
Galveston _________ 24 1,338 1,306 1,129 + 2.5 + 18.5 
Houston ---------- 77 11,351 11,392 8,990 0.4 + 26.3 
Port Arthur ____ 10 4,753 4,457 2.,074 + 6.6 + 129.2 
San Angelo _____ 12 201 205 200 2.0 + 0.5 
San Antonio ____ 78 3,751 3,739 4,394 + 0.3 - 14.6 
Waoo --------------- 22 1,090 1,081 971 + 0.8 + 12.3 
Wichita Falls _ 31 616 629 515 2.1 + 19.6 
Miscellaneous ____ 370 15,746 16,243 13,240 3.1 + 18.9 
STATE __________ 886 59,131 59,445 50,204 0.5 + 17.8 
Payroll _____ 886$1,142,241$1,128,343$92.9,755 + LZ + 22.9 

BANKING STATISTICS DALLAS RESERVE .DISTRICT 

(In Millions of Dollars) 
'ov. 

1933 

Debits to individual accounts ______ .$509 
Condition of reporting ov. 29, 

melnber banks on 1933 
Deposits (total) _____ _________ ___:_ ________ 376 

Time --------------------------------- 121 
Demand -------------------------- 255 

Bo-rrowings from Federal Reserve - l 
Loans (total) --------------------- 217 

On securities ----------- ------- 60 
All other ~---------------------- 157 

Government securitj-es owned _______ 125 

NOTE: From Federal ll1Krve Board. 

Oct. 
1933 

$643 
ov. l , 
1933 
358 
121 
237 

217 
60 

157 
123 

Nov. 
1932 

$418 
Nov. 30, 

1932 
353 
128 
225 

241 
72 

169 
90 

TEXAS RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE SALES* 
tumber 

of 
Stores 

Report· 

Percentage 
Nov. 

Change in Dolla r Sa1es 
J\ov. Year-to-date 

1933 from 
Oct. 

1933 from 1933 from 

in& 

Abilene ----------- :> 
Austin ________ 5 
Beaumont --------- 5 
Corsicana ------ 3 
Dallas ---------- 8 
El Paso ------------ 3 
Fort Worth _______ 6 
Galveston -------- 5 
Houston ______ 10 
Port Arthur ____ · __ 4 
San Angelo --- ---- 3 
San Antonio -------- 6 
Tyler --------- 3 
Waco ---------- 4 
Wichita Falls _____ 3 
All Others ______ 20 
STATE _______ 91 
Department Stores (Annual 

Volume over 500,000)---17 
Department Stores (Annual 

Volume under 500,000) _34 
Dry Goods and Apparel 

Stores ______ 12 
Women's Specialty Shops_ l4 
Men's Clothing Stores __ l4 

1933 

-14.5 
+ 12 .. 8 
- 7.5 
-22.9 
-21.6 
- 1.1 
- 7.1 
+ 19.3 
- 0.2 
+ 22.8 
-11.3 
+ 1.4 
- 11.0 
- 17.5 

8.4 
3.3 
7.9 

7.5 

+ 4.1 

7.1 
-20.8 
- 11.4 

ov. 
1932 

+ 8.2 
+ 32.1 
+ 12.l 
+ 21.1 
+ 14.0 
+ 3.9 
+ 7.8 
+ 19.l 
+ 22.9 
+ 47.5 
+ 14.8 
+ 3.9 
+ 17.2 
+ 21.0 
+ 24.4 
+ 14.4 
+ 13.7 

+ 10.7 

+ 31.3 

- 2.6 
+ 13.5 
+ 20.l 

Yea r· to-date 
1932 

+ 8.5 
2.5 
4.1 
7.1 

-;--- 1.5 
9.8 
2.3 

- 17.1 
+ 6.8 
+ 18.5 
+ 7.6 
- 11.4 
-66.8 
- 3.0 
+ 7.3 
- 10.8 

2.8 

2.0 

1.8 

- 19.3 
- 5.1 
+ 1.1 

*The classification by towns includes all of the stores reponing as indicated in 
the class ifi ca ti on by types of stores. 

NOTE: Reported to the Bureau o f Bu !ness Research by Te xas Department 
Stores. 

CEME T 

On Barrels) 
Nov. Oct. 
1933 1933 

Texas Mills 
Production -------
Shipments --------
Stocks ---- ----- --

United States 

132,000 
218,000 
628,000 

Production - ----- - 4,672,000 
Shipments _______ 4,463,000 
Stocks _ __ _ _____ 19,711,000 
Capacity Operated 21.2% 

113,000 
205,000 
714,000 

5,037,000 
6,750,000 

19,502,000 
22.1 % 

OTE: Frcm U. S. Depar:men t of Commerce, Bureau of Ce:isus . 

LUMBER 

(In Board Feet ) 

Southern Pine Mills: 
Average Weekly Production 

Nov. 
1933 

per Unit ______ 201,712 
Average Weekly Shipments 

per Unit ______ 187,124 
Average nfilled Orders per 

Unit, End of Month___ 487,830 

NoTE: From Southern Pin e Association. 

STOCK PRICES 

Standard Indexes of the 
Securities Markets 

Nov. 
1933 

421 Stocks Combined --- 69.1 
351 Industrials ______ 76.7 
33 Rails 38.4 
37 Utilities __________ 70.0 

XoTE: From Standard Statistics Co. , Inc. 

Oct. 
1933 

203,111 

176,023 

470,709 

Oct. 
1933 

69.5 
75.5 
4(}.3 
75.0 

·ov. 
1932 

351,000 
352,000 
554,000 

6,462,000 
4,782,000 

18,788,000 
29.1% 

-Nov, 
1932 

180,289 

196,012 

428,923 

::"(ov. 
_1932 

47,5' 
45.4 
25 .. 5 
77.6 
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TEXAS CHARTERS BUILDING PERMITS 

rov. Oct. Nov . 
1933 1933 1932 

Capitalization ________________ _Jj)l ,287 ,000 $2,099,000 $2,069,000 
Number ------------------------- 78 108 
Classification of New 

Corporations : 
Oil -------------------------------- 21 25 
Public Service ---------------- 1 
Manufacturing ---------------- 10 15 
Banking-Finance 8 7 
Real Estate-Building ------ 5 7 
Transportation -------------- 4 5 
Merchandising ------------ 21 28 
General ------------------------- 9 20 

Foreign Permits ---- --------- 13 22· 
Number capitalized at 

less than $5,000 _______________ 35 36 
Number capitalized at 

$100,000 or more ___________ 1 6 

N OTE: Compil ed from records of th e Secretary o f State. 

COMMODITY PRICES 

Wholesale Prices: 

Nov. 
1933 

The Annalist (1913 = 100) _______ { 1~:i• 
Farm Prices : 

U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture (1910--19'14 = 100) -----·---- 71.0 

Retail Prices : 
Food (U.S. Bureau of Labor 

Statistics (1913 = 100) ·-·----- 106.8 
Department Stores (Fairchild's 

Publications) (Jan . 1931=100) 88.0 

Oct. 
1933 

104.4 
69.0*t 

70.0 

107.3 

87.1 

169 

39 
3 

26 
8 

18 
4 

42 
29 
19 

62 

2 

Nov . 
1932 

88.4 

54.0 

99.4 

72.6 

Abilene ---------·-----·-·------·--·---$ 
Amarillo --------------·-·-----------
A us tin ------------------------------
Beaumont ---------------------------
Brownsvill e ----------------------
Cleburne ---------------------------
Corsicana ---------------------------
Dallas ---------------------------------
Del Rio -----------------------------
Denison -----------------------------
Eastland -------------------------
El Paso --------------------------
Fort Worth ----------------------
Galveston ------------------------
Harlingen ---------------------------
Houston ----------------------------
] acksonville ----------------------
Laredo ------------------------------
Luh bock ----------------------------
McAllen ---------------------
Marshall --------------------------
Paris -----------------------------------
Plainview ----------------------
Port Arthur ---------------------
Ranger ---------------------- -----
San Angelo ------------------
San Antonio ------------------
Sherman -------------------------
Snyder -------------------------------
Sweetwater ------------------------
Tern pl e ---------------------------
Texarkana -----------------------
Tyler -----------------------------
Waco -------------------------------
Wichita Falls -------------------

Nov. 
1933 

4,,640 
3,327 

88,828 
15,675 
12,140* 

2,400 
157,870 

1,105 
1,250 

39,785 
40,169 
40,388 
19,385 

130,800 
600 
600 

13,605 
8,275 
3,630 
2,515 
6,025 
8,025 

1,950 
99,994 
2,661 
2,600 

450 
37,314 

1,565 
41,827 
44,912 

3,710 

Oct. 
1933 

$ 5,199 
11,442 
33,074 
28,320 
1,575* 

11,511 
1,270 

174,090 
1,100 

10,500 

15,869 
74,406 

- 45,141 
93,339 

246,357 
400 
500 

7,955 
500 

4,785 
3,934 
7,500 

13,273 
--------
10,000 
77,174 

7,623 
350 
175 

12,700 
2,192 

72,708 
19,992 

7,345 
•On gold basis based on exchange quotations for France, Switzerland, Holland, 

and Belgium. 
TOTAL _____ ______________________ $ 838,020* $1,002,299* 

tRc viscd. 

1926--1927 
1927- 1928 
1928- 1929 
1929- 1930 
1930- 1931 
1931- 1932 
1932- 1933 
1933-1934 

*Does not include Governm ent projec ts . 

COTTON BALANCE SHEET FOR THE UNITED STATES 
AS OF DECEMBER 1 

(In Thousands of Ru nning Bales Except as Noted ) 
Governmen t 

Carryover lmporls Est imate as o f Consumpti on 
Aug. 1 to Dec. l* Dec . l* Total lo Dec. 1 

------------------------------------------------------ 3,543 96 18,618 22,257 2,223 
-------------------------------------------------- 3,762 104 12,789 16,655 2,503 
------- ------------------------------------------- 2,536 112 14,373 17,021 2,246 
--------------------------------------------------- 2,313 104, 14.919 17,336 2,286 
----------------------------------------------------- 4,530 14 14;243 18.787 1,604 
-- ------------------------------------------------------ 6,369 21 16,918 23;303 1,780 
- --------------------------------------·---------- 9,682 27 12,72.7 22,438 1,900 

-------·----------------------------------------------- 8,176 43 13,179 21,398 2,067 

•In 500-pound bales. The cotton year begins August 1. 

Exports 
lo Dec. 1 

4,008 
3,039 
3,731 
3,252 
3,181 
2,854 
3,176 
3,361 

NOVEMBER SHIPMENTS OF LIVESTOCK CONVERTED TO A RAIL-CAR BASIS:t: 

T otal 

6,231 
5,542 
5,977 
5,538 
4,787 
4,,634 
5,076 
5,428 

$ 

$ 

I 

Nov. 
1932 

850 
5,179 

48,906 
13,606 
1,260 
5,600 
6,640 

113,780 
1,635 
6,875 

400 
34,656 

106,577 
14,911 
3,298 

137,110 
1,700 

1,700 
1,675 
8,178 
2,135 

3,656 
100 
255 

40,783 
4,783 

650 
7,300 

813 
24,257 
46,909 
2,920 

649,097 

Ba lance 
Dec . l 

16,026 
11,113 
11,044 
11,798 
14,000 
18,674 
17,360 
15,970 

Catt le Calves Hogs Sheep Total 
1933 1932 1933 1932 1933 1932 1933 1932 1933 1932 

Total Interstate Plus Fort WorthL ------------------ 2,043 1,765 1,132 1,431 201 155 557 441 3,933 3,792 
- Total Intrasta te Omitting Fort Worth ______________ 806 865 416 584 10 27 300 169 1,532 1,645 

TOTAL SHIPME TS ------------------------------- 2,849 2,630 1,548 2,015 211 182 857 610 5,465 5,437 

TEXAS CAR-LO TSHIPMENTS OF LIVESTOCK JANUARY 1 TO DECEMBER 1 

Cattle Calve! Hoga Sheep Total, 
1933 1932 1933 1932 1933 1932 1933 1932 1933 ~932 

Total Interstate Plus Fort Wortht ------------------- 27,853 27,599 7,596 7,300 6,596 2,945 - 7,002 . 6;808 49,047 44,652 
Total Intrastate Omitting Fort Worth __ ___ _______ 7,238 7,407 2,412 2,786 379 412 1,624 :"1;445 -11,653 12,050 
TOTAL SHIPMENTS ------------------------------------- 35,091 35,006 10,008 10,086 6,975 3,357 3,626, ,_J}_.._2~?. 60,700 56,702 

fFort Worth shipments are combined with interstate forwardings in order that the bulk of market disappearance for the month may be shown. 
fRaiJ-Car BasiS : C<:i ttle, "30 head per car ; calves , 60; hogs, 80; and sheep, 250. -
Non;: Th c·se d:lla are furnishe·d the United States Bureau of Agri-cultural Economics by railway officials through more than 1.500 atation agen ts, repre&entinc: e..-e.ry 

livestock shippi n'"g ;poiDt in the State. The data i re compiled by the Burea u of Business Resea rch. 


